
“AgriProFocus provides an excellent agri-
cultural entrepreneurial forum that fosters 
farmer entrepreneurship. The network is 
incredibly tailored to support our agricultu-
ral community. Being a member is yielding 
the desired results and I urge every entre-

preneurial farmer to use this resource!“

Grandy Ntumbo 
(AgriProFocus Network Day)

Making Agribusiness Work for Development

Contact: 
Claire van der Kleij
Country Coordinator
cvanderkleij@agriprofocus.com
+260-211-255174/5

ZAMBIA

THE NETWORK

AgriProFocus is an international multi-stakeholder
network in the agri-food sector consisting of far-
mer entrepreneurs, private sector enterprises, 
governments, knowledge institutions and civil so-
ciety organisations. By bringing these stakeholders 
together, their individual and collective impact
increases. Active in 13 countries in Africa and Sou-
th-East Asia, and linking 22.000 agribusiness pro-
fessionals worldwide, we are the go-to network 
for innovative entrepreneurs in agricultural value 
chains. AgriProFocus makes agribusiness work for 
development.

FARMER ENTREPRENEURS

The AgriProFocus network members collaborate 
to strengthen the position of farmers and other 
agri-entrepreneurs in agricultural value chains. 
Entrepreneurs, small and medium scale, who 
are market oriented, business driven and willing 
to learn, innovate and grow. Entrepreneurs who 
together can, and will, make a difference for sus-
tainable food and nutrition security at national, 
regional and international level.

AGRICULTURE IN ZAMBIA

Zambia’s agricultural sector is crucial for the de-
velopment of the country, 90% of the food con-
sumed is produced by smallholder farmers. These 
farmer entrepreneurs experience multiple chal-
lenges due to market failures. Limited access to 
services such as knowledge, entrepreneurial trai-
nings and finance affect the growth of agricultural
value chains. 
AgriProFocus Zambia aims to improve collaborati-
on between different actors in these value chains, 
first and foremost to establish business connecti-
ons and create opportunities for employment in 
the agriculture sector.

WHY AGRIPROFOCUS?

Meet and join the over 22.000 professionals on 
our vibrant online  platform where you can share 
your questions and expertise.

Profile your organisation on the AgriProFocus plat-
form to promote your services and products. 

Join one or more of our learning communities to 
find  solutions to problems, share thoughts  and 
ideas and innovate together. 

Visit our networking  events to establish new  con-
nections and to do business with fellow entrepre-
neurs. 

Stay up-to-date on agribusiness developments, 
relevant tenders and calls, and register to partici-
pate in cutting-edge knowledge events.

Get support from our dedicated and independent 
coordination team to fit your need.

Find business links for connecting your agribusi-
ness on a local, regional and international scale.

Shape the debate on agribusiness and improve 
your agripreneurial exposure.

AgriProFocus Zambia
7 Nkanchibaya Road, Rhodes Park

P.O. box 31771 
Lusaka, Zambia 

www.agriprofocus.com/zambia

LINKING

Access to resources, 
contacts, expertise 

and tools

LEARNING

Explore, create and 
strengthen oppor-
tunities for synergy 
and joint action. 
Share knowledge 

and expertise

LEADERSHIP

Together shape the 
sustainable food 
and nutrition secu-
rity discourse at all 
levels and provide 
visibility and credibi-

lity for members.
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What to expect in 2017

Youth & Gender
Women and young agriprofessionals
are often excluded from accessing
services for their agribusiness activi-
ties. 

AgriProFocus sees opportunities to 
improve agribusiness development 
through inclusive business models. By 
targeting men, women and youth as 
different market segments, the availa-
bility of services to women and youth
increases. AgriProFocus Zambia will 
provide expertise through its Gender 
Coach Track, Youth exchange and De-
bate platforms serving as an environ-
ment for learning, development of 
good practices and partnerships be-
tween women, youth, farmer entre-
preneurs and agribusinesses.

Climate Smart Agribusiness
It is expected that Zambia will face 
higher temperatures, changing rain 
patterns and droughts. 

AgriProFocus Zambia therefore sees 
an opportunity to develop innovations 
that support farmer entrepreneurs to 
become aware of climate smart soluti-
ons and adopt these practices to grow
their business. 

The network will focus on developing 
evidence based cases on climate smart 
solutions through campaigns and learn-
ing labs for exchange of knowledge and 
linking expertise to relevant members.

Nutrition Promotion  
Farming households and farmer entre-
preneurs often do not plan what foods 
they sell for income and what is impor-
tant to keep for their own consumpti-
on. Also, it remains challenging to put 
knowledge on nutritious foods into 
practice. 

AgriProFocus Zambia acknowledges 
the need to showcase models amongst 
farmer entrepreneurs on how to balan-
ce commercial benefits and their own 
nutritional needs. 

The network will work on developing 
business solutions for improving nutri-
tious consumption through awareness 
campaigns and learning and debate 
platforms. 

AgriProFocus Zambia 

There are opportunities for AgriProFocus to partner with 
many stakeholders in the sector that promote agri-entrepre-
neurship: working together with the Ministry of Agriculture 
that yearly hosts Agricultural and Commercial Shows across 
the country to showcase and recognise farmer entrepreneurs, 
the Agritech Expo that provides a business & networking plat-
form for the commercial agriculture. There are also several or-
ganisations that have similar mandates and missions to deve-
lop partnerships between stakeholders along the value chains, 
including the Commodity Associations and Zambian National 
Farmers Union. The network sees opportunities to work to-
gether to support Zambia’s agriculture sector in 2017 on:
1. The development of innovative business solutions to 

mainstream gender and youth in value chains. 
2. The development of climate smart solutions with  farmer 

entrepreneurs to adapt and become resilient to climate 
changes.

3. The promotion of  health benefits of fruits and vegeta-
bles, poultry and dairy.

Regional and global activities

AgriProFocus Zambia will focus on developing cross-country lin-
king and learning platforms with support from the Embassy of 
the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Zimbabwe. Moreover, there 
are opportunities to encourage regional trade in Zambia, Congo 
and Tanzania through regional trade platforms. 

In addition to the 3 priority programmes, AgriProFocus Zambia
hosts 2 projects on network development and investment pro-
motion. Network events and the online platform are important
to build linkages between members in Zambia. The investment
promotion programme comprises our work with the Nether-
lands Enterprise Agency (RVO) and the Embassy of the Nether-
lands. 

             www.facebook.com/AgriProFocusZambia                www.agriprofocus.com/zambia

               @APF_Zambia                         zambia@agriprofocus.com


